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has been a rich one, lived for ner
large family of children and
grandchildren, who she dearly
loves.
Mrs. Wyman is still aative de-
spite her age. She goes about tha
house and waits on herself, thoulaa
she now walks with the aid of a
walker. Steps keep her from going
in and out of the house as often
as she would like. Until about a
year ago, she insisted on doing the
dishes after every meal.
She remarks. "I don't hear as
well as I used to", but she hears
remarkably---well for a. lady her
age. She dearly loved to read and
delighted in writing letters unta
her eyesight grew too dim, aw
she still enjoys company and
likes to get out as much as pos-
sible. She loves jewelry, and her
request last Christmas v-as for
"some nice earscrews. Tne result
was three pairs of lovely earrings
arid a necklace.
Of her children, five are still
living. They are, Miss Nc:lie Mac
Wyman. Murray; Mrs. Cate Wil-
kerson. Murray; Eugene Wyaran,
Wingo; Mrs C. E. Tart: ftedlanas.
Calif.; and Mrs. it C. Fisher,
Earlington. Ky. She alsa has V
grandchildren. 25 great grandchil-
dren and some great great grand-
children.
Showers of cards and gifts and
well washers made their appesr-
ance at the Wyman home. 'Fuss-
day, to make her 98th birthday a
happy one,
aggre-rsera paneling the outcome at
the Geneva conierence. Hut, his
statement was clearly designed to
prod Britain and any other nations
to line up now.
Mr. Eisenhower at thc same
time:
events which happened in her Dulles and his. diplomacy - in he
When asked about outstanding I. Gave his complete support to
young life, she replied "I don't sent critical situatitar. He said
remember too well, but one thing
that stands out in my Mind is
albout my marriage. My father told
me never to see the man again.
If I did, he threatened to lock me
in the milk house. I didtat want
to be locked up so I just ran
away and got married." She added
that she had never been sorry of
that decision. -
Mrs. Wyman doesn't- remernber
much about the Civil War; for she
says "I was just a child then". but
she said she believed her husband
fought for the North and her
brothers for the South.
Mrs. Wyman was matiied to
Rev. J. H. Wyman, 'Who was also
a Baptist Minister, and has reared
ten children and one stup-child,
all of which were born and reared LOUISVILLE a? Record low
temperatures were set today iin Graves County. n
ear Lowes.
Kentucky, and a frost did someRev. Wyman paved 
avray in 1Wal.
Until the past few years she nay damage to vegetation for the sec-
bi:elnoveadctivbey ibnerchmur,,cnhy wfroirekn.dsanind ond straight day.
Frost this mornins was heavier
Murray and in other communities than yesterday. the U.S. Weather
where she is known. To know Bureau reported here. Extent of




dipped to 31 here
three degrees below the record for
this date set in 1917.
Other temperatures around the
state were: Corbin 30, Mas saint:
33. Lexington 35, and Bowling
Green and Covington 36.
There will be some scattered
light frost in Kentucky tonight, but
it will be confined to the eastern
portion of the state, the weather-
man said. High today will be in
the low 80s. Lows tonight will
rarrse from 38 to 40 in the west
to around 32 in the east.
Dulles is the -greatest secretary
of state 'within . Sas mexstery-,.anci
has his unqualified support. Seer,,,,
had been asked if he cre futfa
satisfied with Dulles' h., dlinVot
the Geneva conference.
2. Rejected eialms that Ameri-
can foreign policy had suffered a
defeat at Geneva. The Presideet
d. ,a battle -rannot he -
lost !while it is still goina on and
that ' there is no such thing as ack-
notkiedging a defeat of foreign
policy so far as he is concerned.
3. Rejected a Ceirmuniat propo-
•
sal-at .Geneva fur Korean unifica-
tion. He described it as n "scheme
... which . was the Chinese copy
of the Saviet scheme for the unifi-
cation of Germany." Ha pointed
out that this scheme was rejected
for Germany and Dullea had told
him that the Communist plan was
"equally unacceptable" .to the Be
public of Korea and the United
Nations members who took part LII
the Korean War,
4. Declared that the Geneva
conference has predu:ed no sur-
prises and that it has not turned
into a five-power conference. IS
Russia had tried to make it by
raising Red China's status to that
of a major world power. And he
asserted that the Geneva career-
once "has not involved establish-
ing expressed or implied -diploma-
tic recognition by the united
States of the Chinese Caranurest
aggressors."
The President read his 500 word
statement on the Far East and
then barred any queAians abut
it because of the detievte nature
of the is-sues at Geneva He said
his statement was intended- to
make a few thines cryatar clear.
Despite Britaai's rebuff to the
United action plan, the President
cat /31:1,Z are prn•-•,r1,11c thm 
realization of a Southasest Asia se-
curity an:angel-neat. He recalled
that Dulles Arst made the aroposal
in an' address on March 28 and
that principal American. alLes










May Fellowship Day will be held
e
on Friday May 7 acconEns to
Miss Rezina Senter, chairman of
the program.
The 'program will be out on
by the United Church Women of
Murray at the College,, Presbyterian
Church besinning with a luncheon
at 12:30.
The meeting will follow' the
luncheon, with a theme of The
Christian Woman's Trusteeship"
Miss Verda Head will be the
principal speaker. She will place
the emphasis on women as con-
sumers and as economic citnens.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will use
slides in her talk which will be
on woman as good neighbors. 1
Mrs. Harrywoad Gray is presi-















IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 5, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 LXXV No. 105-
.PREF.1,1,ENT URGES SOUTH ASIA ALLIANCE• /•$, ese 0
NECKS CRANED S McCARTHY TURNS IN RED REPORTS -Little Man With Wispy 4
Beard Behind Red Group
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Behind the Indochinese Commu-
nist delegation at the Geneva con-
ference holaers the shadowy figure
of a little man with a wispy moth-
eaten beard who calls himself Ho
Chi Minh.
The Communist rebellion in. In-
dochina is being fought in his name
as the head of the so-called Peo-
ple's, Republic of Viet Nam.
But Ho Chi Minh is not his real
name and for several years there
has been very little that is real
about him to Western diplomats
Hit's failure to show up in Geneva
as head of the rebel delegation
deepened the mystery surrounding
him.
For some Western experts on In-
dochina believe he may be dead.
Parents Of Soldier
Weep Over Verdict
CRACKERS NECK. Va. la --
The parents of Cpl. Edward S.
Dickenson wept bitterly at their
mountain home because of his con-
viction of collaborating with his
Communist captors.
Farmer 'Van Buren Dickenson,
an  his wife were
heartbroken over the 23 year old
soldiers conviction by a military
triaursalln Washington Tuesday.
"I canT understand .why all this
has happened." he said. .alt has
bruken our hearts and will break
up our home "
The eider Dickenson said he and
his family v.ill be forced to leave
their small farm perched on a
mountainside in this tiny commu-
nity and move to Tennessee be-
cause of debts he piled up &a:ale
young Dickenson's trial.
In Peoria. III, Maj Gen. Wit-
ham Dean, the most famous Ameri-
can POW in Korea, said he feels
the verdict returned against Cpl.
Dickenson was kin.
Dean said he had 'not, followed
Dickenson's case in detail ard
could not comment directly on it.
Mass Lie Detector
Test Is Planned
LACR9SSE, Wis. in - The
largest mass he detector test in-
vestigation in Wisconsin aistory
begins Thursday on the theory that
a teen ager may be responsible for
the mysterious disappearance of
15 year old Evelyn Hartley.
Some 1,700 Lacrosse high school
and college students will be askrd
to take the lie detector tests.
Students who refuse to take the
tests will be checked out" and
investigated "until this thing is
solved," District Attorney John
Bosshard said.
Evelyn, attractive daughter of a
collese professor, disappeared from
a neighbor's home while tabs(
sitting last October. Splotica -a of
bland %erre found on an adjoining
house.
Authorities believed at first sae
was kidnaped by a sex maniac.
but all clues have lead to a farad
end.
Bosshard said "there was in un-
faverable comment from anyone."




southwest Kentucky: Soirre cloudi-
ness and a little warimer today
with a high of 63 predisted. Gen-
erally fair tonight and tomorrow.
Cool tonight with low of 38.








Station At 6 am. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
  360 7 Fluct.
- Perryville 359 2 Rise 
01.1
359.1) Rise 0.1J ansonaine
359 0 Rise n2acs at-Fitzhugh
358 9 Rise 0.2Eggner's Ferry
3Kentucky H. W 59 0 Rise 0.2




There have been reports for four
years that Ho has died or has been
purged. This despite the conlmued
use of his name as the rebel
leader.
Ho's real name is Nguyen Tat
Thanh. For 52 of his 60 years Ho
has been a rebel-he was a cour-
ier for a secret revolutionary so-
ciety when he was eight.
He left Indochina in 1911 when
his father %vita sentenced to prison
as a conspirator.
He shipped away on a French
merchantman. He spent some years
in poverty in Canton, China; Hong
Kong and San Francisco. He work-
ed as a cook in London. In Paris
he worked as a photographer's
assistant.
During his stay Di Paris Ho
joined the French Socialist Party.
When it split after World Wu. I
Ho joined the faction that went
Communist. He went to Mow-ow,
then to souther China, then bask
to Moscow to study the techniques
of revolutionary Communism.
Ho spent some time in Indochina,
coordinating secret revolutionary
movements. •
In 1940 Ho was in southern
China. There he organized his Viet-
Minh rebel movement. He led a
_force .of 700 men into. In-
dochina in 1944 against the Japa-
nese-
When „Japan collapsed, the Allies
agreed that British troops should
occupy Indochina south of the 18th
parallel of latitude while the Chi.
nese Nationalists occupied the
northern half.
When the French returned In
1946. they found HI installed as
leader of a northern government-
with arms left him by the Japa-
nese.
France never liked Ho or trusted
him. But it sismed an agreement
with him to.recognize him as head
of a Viet Nam government in
northern Indochina. Emperor Bao
Dal. abdicated. He tried to cooper-
ate with Ho He called Ho "Big
Brother." Ho called him "Little
Brother."
The France-Ho agreement never
was really carried out All the time
Ho was plotting secretly to oust
the French.
On th night of Dec. 19, 1946,r
the rebel rose in Hanoi, the chief
city of 
h 
e north. Hundreds of
French c vilians were slaughtered
in their homes and the war was on.
War Reaches Home
As Wounded Return
PARIS all - A Moroccan gun-.
ner walked slowly down the steps
of a DC-4 that brought 25 wounded
soldiers to Paris Orly Airport
Tuesday night from the hell of
Dien Bien Phu.
Helped slowly by two Red Cross
attendants, the gunner shuffled in-
to a humbly quiet circle of top
French civic and military officials
and silent. waiting relatives.
Newsreel spotlights and photo-
grapher's flashbulbs cast a blazing
light, but the gunner walked with
his hands stretched out before him.
Like the two Moroccans who fol-
lowed him, their faces awathed
in white bandages, the gunner was
blind.
Other soldiers blinked at the
bright lights as they followed the
Moroccans. Some were on stretch-
ers covered with gray army blank-
ets.
Most had been taken out of Dien
Bien Phu by helicopter abcrit
March 20. a week after Red Gen.
Vo Nguyen Crap began his "hu-
man sea" assault on the French
held fortress.
The first to come home, they
considered themselves lucky be-
cause hundreds of other wounded
soldiers now lie helpless in Dien
Bien Phir's dark underground hos-
pitals The Reds have made evscu-
athiti by air impossible.
Waiting relatives, some of them
weeping softly, gathered around
the soldiers to wIlisper to them or
touch them tend?fly





Miss Donna Ruth Grogan of
Murray High School recaived
honorable mention .for a poster
designed by her in the Jackson
Purchase posture poster aantest
sponsored by the Kentucky As-
sociation of Chiropractors, it was
announced today.
First place winner was Faye
Foster of Lone Oak. Bar poster
was entered in the statewide con-
test in Louisville today.
Second place winner was Mai-,ha
McCraith of Paducah.
State winner awards will be
presented Thursday night by
former vice-president Alben W.
Barkley at a dinner in the Ken-
tucky Hotel in Louisville.
Staessing the importance of
posture in relation to health, the
contest is conducted annually dur-
ing the first week of May, which




The Kitty League was off to a
fast start today despite cold weath-
er which put a chill on Tuesday
night's opening games. "Second
openings." were scheduled for to-
night for the teams which played
away ff-Orn- home --11a- the -Unarm
openers.
At Mayfield former Vice Presi-
dent Alben W Barkley thsew out
the first ball before a crowd of
800 fans. Pete Calder took over
the pitching duties for the Cloth-
iers from there, and scattered sev-
en hits as Mayfield downed Ful-
ton, 7-2.
Chuck Braun homered with a
man on base in the top of the 10th
inning as Paducah spoiled Hop-
kinsville*s opener, 5-3. Shea Scheel-
er was the winner in relief.
Union City piled up 20 runs
while pitcher Jim Major vas
blanking Jackson's Generals with
two hits. Greyhound outfielder Al
Costa had a triple double and a
single.
Owensboro rang up five runs in
the top of the ninth, with a three-
run homer by Oiler outfielder Bob
Cresetat the key blow, to vhip
Madisonville, 10-8,
WRONG NUMBER
CIRCLEVILLE, 0. - RP -
The clerk of the new muaicipal
court wasn't sure if a telephone
caller was serious or poking fun
when he asked for somebody to
remove a dead cow. It developed
that the court had been gisen
telephone number formerly assign-
ed to a fertilizer company.
NECKS ARE CRANED at the Army-McCarthy hearing In Washington as Senator Joseph McCarthy
(R), Wisconsin, turns over to the Senate investigations subcommittee the group's 
executive meet-
ing reports on the field hearing* on Communist infiltration in the U. S. Army Signa
l Corps. From
left: Ray Jenkins, special counsel; Senator Karl Mundt (R), South Dakota, chairm
an; McCarthy;
Senator John McClellan (D), Arkansas; Senator Stuart Symington (D), Missouri. 
(hiternattonal)
 A PROCLAMATION 
KNOW ALL MEN AHD WO.
BY THESE PRESENTS:
WHEREAS: Health is the most
priceless asset to any individual
or community and whereas, kos-
pitals are provided and maintained
as institutions devoted to the res-
toration of the health of the
community and to the cure of
suffering and disease;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED'
That, Sunday May 9 be set aside
in the City of Murray and observed
and known as Hospital Day. Be ft
further resolved that our citnens
make every effort to visit our
hospital and to evidence any pas-
sible interest in their needs v..hich
may redound to the betterment ef
this indispensable institution in our
community. •
Now, Therefore, I, George Hart.
Mayor of the City of Murray, do
hereby proclaim the settinz aside
of this special Hospital Day.
In Testimony Whereof. I hereunto
sign my name and affix my seal
of office on the 4th day of May.
1954.
George Hart
Mayor City of Murray
ANCIENT PENNY
NEWPORT. R.I. - An old
coin found by Joseph Sylvia prov-
ed to be a penny dated 1652. In-
vestigation indicated is was minted
in Boston under authority of :he
Great and General Court of Mas-
sachusetts. Sylvia has turved down
an offer of 6100 for the coin.
Lack Of Funds May Set Back
Man Made Moon 1000 Miles Out
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK re+ - If 50,0011000
Americans would contribute $2 a
year each year for 10 year; we
could have space travel quite soon
--otherwise we may have ,L9 set-
tle for a poor man's man-made
but manless moon costing only one
million dollars or so.
Space travel scientists admitted
the loss of their once high hopes
of persuading government defense
officials to budget for a multi-bil-
lion dollar program to put a
manned artificial moon to revolv-
ing around the earth at a distance
of a thousand miles.
Speaking at the third symposum
on space travel of the American
Museum of Natural History. com-
mander R. C. Truax. Navy rocket
expert, granted that the "military
utility is difficult to demonstrate"
but lamented that the officials
rare a conservative lot."
l He appealed to all Americans to
!crusade" for a start on space
'travel right now so it can come
about durirrg the life times of most
'of us By giving up a couple af
movies a ycar for 10 years, the
50.000.000 American tax payers
could provide "the jewels of Isa-
bells' for the scientists who dream
of being the Columbuses of space.
But Dr. Fred S. Singer, physics
professor at the University of
Maryland, proposed a more mod-
est beginning - a tiny artificial
noon weighing only 100 pounds and
revolving around the earth at a
distance of only 190 miles. He fig-
ured the cost at around one mil-
lion dollars.
This "moon" would be put into
its orbit by three stase rockets. It
would carry only instrumenta. to
measure coshaic rays an-1 the
chemical compositions of space,
space, and a small radio tranam.:-
ter to send the readings back to
earth.
He'd establish it's orbit around
the poles instead of around the
Equator and figured it woula cir-
cle the earth once in every hour
and a half and crash from gravita-
tional pull within a few days. But
in that time it would transmit in-
formation invaluable for the de-
velopment of space travel.
This, he said, was a feasible
project not only for "this century
but for right now," he hamed it
Mouse - - minimum orbital un-
manned satellite of the earth.
Collective Security System
Needed Against Red Aggression
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 5, 1.11 -
President Eisenhower today ap-
pealed to free nations to forge
now a collective security system
to guard Southeast Asi i agamst
Communist aggression.
The President emphasized in a
formal statement at his news con-
ference that there is a "general
sense of urgency" to fashion the
alliance because it "could have an
important bearing upon vanat hap-
pens at Geneva during the Indo-
china phase of the conitarence."
The President._ said tha, coun-
tries in the area were thiaking in
constnntive terms, "which include
the indispensable concept of col-
lective security."
"Progress in this matter has
been considerable and I a3rti con-
vinced that further progress will
be continued to be made." the
President declared.
The President did not mention
Britain's refusal to go along vrith
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles' plan for immediate "united
action" in defending Indochina and
Southeast Asia against Communist
ertlay Marked Beguuung'
99th Year For Mrs; Ella Wyman
By Jackie Herndon
Tuesday, May 4. 1954. marked
the beginning of another year of
rich life for one of Murrays older
citizens, who on this date is just
two points short of the century
mark. Mrs. Ella Nora Rebecca
Derenda Cate Wyman celebrated
her 98th birthday Tuesday at the
home of her daughter. Miss Nellie
Mae Wyman on North Sixteenth
Street. A family celebration 's
planned fur Sunday. May 9, whieh
is Mothers Day. Mrs Wyman says
"I hardly know when my birth-
day is. The children just change
it around to suit themselves."
Mrs. Wyman was born May 4.
1856. near Pans, Tennessee. She
recalls that the old "Peden Hill"
near Paris Is named for her grand-
father Peden. Through her you”g
life, she lived at varioas places
in West Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky. Her father. Rev. Cate, was
a Baptist minister, and at one




PADUCAH aft - Attorney M.
C. Anderson. Wickliffe, was in a
hospital here today for treatment
of injuries suffered last night when
n homemade bomb went off an his
garage.
The bomb exploded as Anderson
closed his garase door after driv-
ing his car in it. His wife escaped
injury because she had already
gone to the door of their home
from the garage.
Extent of Anderson's injuries
were not learned immediately.
Deputy Sheriff B. Attie Hall said
it had not been determined what
The bornla Was made or. or Who
Anderson's erarapies aire, if any
that Anderson knows of.
A wire leading to the bomo was
attached to the garage door 59 that




SAN DIEGO. Calif. (FHTNC)-
The attack aircraft carrier aISS
Wasp was scheduled to arrive here
from the Far East May 1st
Aboard the ship is James D.
Starks, machinist's mate secied
class, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R A. Starks of 715 Sycamore sr.,
Murray, Ky.
The Wasp served with fast car-
rier Task Force 77 in Korean
waters and more recently in train-
ing operations in the South Ch.na
Sea .near French Indo-China ard
the Republic of the Philippines,
=-The WestaKentucky Rural Tele-
phone Cooperative Corporation,
Inc. has taken up options aectired
approximately 3 years . ago on
the independert telephone com-
panies throughout the area to
be served by the cooperative.
Engineers for the cooperative:
Johnson. Depp & Quisenberry.
Owensboro, have just committed
surveying sites for central office
atritions in Hazel and New Concord.
With the cooperation of Soutaern
Bell Telephone Company, they have
completed and agreed on the area
coverage desian, which has bean
sabmitted to the Rural Electrir
tion Administration in WashInet,
for approval.
J. Sam Johnson of the enzineer-
jog firm says he expects a favor-
able return from the REA within
the next few days. and he is
prepared to put staking craws in
the field as .soon as this apisroval
is received.
When the' staking crew works
in a community, the cooperative
will have a representative with
this cress, who will assist in line
location and also collect the balance
of eouities and secure rew ap-
plications.
New applications for telephone
service must be received by the
cooperative while the staking crew
is working in the community of
Me' airiSTR7Cff.--"EciuitTermtif.
be paid at the same time, coop- ,
trative officials said.
Since ranatenefian tele-
phone linen will be on, the same
basis as the staking 'programs,
no rev. applications will be taken
after the engineers have completed
their staking progr,m and complet-
ed- mans to prepare bids for line
eonatruction.
To- date. anorovimately I.= an.
plications have been received. and
75 per cent of these applicants
have Paid their total equity,
aMoiinfing to $3ne5.
Members arid preaneetive mem-
bers cart be of aaaiatanee to 
the
program by 'cl'ic.,rierating with the
representative of r
's-ho will work with and ahead of
the stakine crew.
Further Information may be ob-
tained at the cooperative office,
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Rift Years Ago Today• , ---- Lecher & -Times Files,...
May 5, 1949
Ileoples Bank is undergoing extensive remodeling both
inside and outside.
s. James C. Williams installed pre3ident of Murray
High School PTA. Mrs. A. H. Kopperud is viee-presi-
denL Mrs. Bud l Jetton, secretary, and Mrs. Linville
1 at , • treasurer. ,
''second major strike in the history of the Ford
Alo -Company is on in Detroit today.
J hn M. Carter received award in journalism at the
Uni rsity of Missouri where he is a graduate student.
Mrs. Mavis Morris will leave Friday for Dallas, Texas,
and'Oklattonta Cityllivhere she will visit her sisters, Miss
Butt Houston, Mrs. R. E. Beddoe, and her brother,
Staley Houston:
L tle Miss Sheila Raye Polly celebrated her-third
birt day Friday afternoon with a party given by her
mot er, Mrs. W.; L. Polly. •




Cubed Prom Sports Wane
NEW YORK. May 5. IP - the
Crocago White Sox haven't atm
an American League pennant sin
1919-longest flag drought in the
big leagues-but it beloas to ap-
pear today as if this may be the
year at long last.
The Windy City warriors have
been struggling up the e.meback
trail ever since the -Black Sox"
scandal. They came close in 1951
when the "aps-go." Sox led the em-
cult for 44 days until their mid-
July collapse.
But baseball men general-
ly with lean Paul Richards lila
ihii is the best team he ever has
had.
It is a team. some sources cau-
tion, which lacks power But you
can't prove it with the early rec-
ords. It works out, actually, quite
the opposite.
The supposedly weak - hittiaz
White Sox are leading the leagal
in tear. production of home runs.
In their first 18 games, only once
were they held to less than SIX
hits, rive times going into double
figures. Their average nas been
close to nine hits per game. whi-h
is quite a: distance from complete
anemia.
Thus it would seem.that the Sox
have sufficient power aria certain-
ly they have the pitchirg Billy
Pierce 1.571.t rolling yet but it is
cneanceivable that he won't. Vir-
g,1 Trucks is after anothcr 20-
game year on the streneth of t
brilliant one-hitter.'
Bob Keegan didn't throv• a com-
plete game last .vear until late
August. Already he has cone twoLinddate For Rookie Of Year sing help in another. Din John-
‘a • ▪ g
i i 




Bri4d shouldcred Bab•Tr•ce. the
se-rice, .Biale-reoaduag Pee'clia) - &le
thei4thleti.s. was a stror.is early-
seanoW candiliate for LroCikie of the
year" honors today. berause he.
also has a -gaud bookt 3'i Arreri
e.ri hitters.
The 6-foot. 3-inch rt*kaeldlit
won. his fourth game 044
defeat Tueeiday night, "setting
tne - .rutting Indiana. 3-2 'n•
eigAtlits: WA,: Us: Or. in; ;en.-




Ya eta 1-0. B.It.m,,re 5-1. and




8, a conscientious Et tale etu-
de. blinks his religion to..es him
rn,411'inspiratean. but emp:haeasei
'ye got to work on those
it too."
season when he broke ait
artt Negro ever to play
„ Athletics. he Valk Ilakkteaf
5-2 . the Browns He was advie•
:the tir.:sh that tie net only
walked a batter but had
nt bmitted three ball, an any
e
'1. *as mak.ng 'ern to
he sSad "I didn't want to havet .
trouble. but I miss you
. try to make the hitte-s
go too a bad pitch now and
:
Tisetilay night he ardite d three
and Stu k out five. The only bur
blAti Iva, a homer by Al Rosen.
Gut:Irmal provided the winnir.g
t.•41 riving in h. finst run solo!
APINI fir :n the eignth after Joe
Deippertr. singled and Spook .11-
co al-. Walked
• • . , •
-FIGHTING 'NEGLECT' CHAI1GES
ostif taeoreld on :he .americatt
L,,gue lead over .dk Det.asit with
an 8-41 victory at Wasniogton in
WkIchilinnie• Minos.) hi: Oxf am:
grand slam home run. in Die loop
this season. The blow, winch cli-
maxed a live-run eeeona innne
upraibss b afech all scores
.T r'bura jetty B...
11141.rk A4b rdSnikika through-. to et,.
secetEelo vietbres without a defeat_
toe limited National League
act.on. lefty Warrcn Sseo-n of the
Snivels.. 'defeated the Ptertes 6-1,
strilual oca-B1 r degree weatt-
sIsLaI Milwaukee toe Pia.1-
tteal-tsspred the Cardinals 14-10 in
11 .r.n.raits at St. Louis wrere two
new major league resorcis were
set. Baltimore at New York and
Detroit at Boston in the Ameri-
can and Btooklyn at Chicago and
New York at Cincinnati .n the Na-
tionel were postponed.Joe Adcock drove in two runs
voth a homer and st igle and
Andy Pafko brought teime. a_ _pair 





The Cards used eight pitch--a
and the Phas seven to breath .ne
-.1O major league mart if 14 An
a g.cre wh,le tne Cards used Et
pleyela and the PhiLs 2C for •
total of 42, break:rig use old mark
of 41. A sacrifice ft, by Del En-
nis a doubk by Johnoy arros•,ek
and a two-run =mak. b: Bobby
\Union aerounteo f..r the Philly
runs in tne 11th after R.p Repel-
sit. and Sal Year, doublen in suc-
cess' •n t a nd trip game into
'extra frames in the flint:, for St.
Lou :s.
Tuesday's Pear: Itook.e Bob Tr.-e
,.f tn• Moieties who gained no
f on straight toctory. an eight-
WEARY NOM HAVING been on the toed three day." Dick
Haynie' helps wife Pita Hayworth out of his sports ear in White
Plains. N. Y.. as they arrive at home of the girls' governee". Mrs.
Dorothy Chan.bere, to fight charges Rita has "nrigli cited and nut-
treated" them. Dick and Rita haft been tin Florida, ffereenari,emi
Ch.cazo
Detnel _ 9 5 643 l'
Cleveland  9 7 IAD 2,•:
Pluladalphla 9 7 .563 2'
Ner Tort 7 9 438 4,
W :stonglon 6 10 375 5,
Baltimore . 5 9 357 5,
Boo. n 4. 9 3118 '6
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 3 Cleveland 2. night
Chicago, 1V;ihkington 6. night.
Baltimore at New York. ppd . wet.
Detroit at Boston, 'pod rain.
-Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Waohingto-. ,
Cleveland at Philadelph
Baltonore at New Y..rk
Detroit at B ot. •
- AMERICAN LEAGUE -
W L Pet. GB
13 6 6134
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
W L Pet. GB
•PhilAelphia 10 6 625
Brooklyn 9 7 563 1
St. Lou: to It 556 1
Cincinnat. 10 8 e56 t
New York 9 9 alin 2
Chicago 6 7 462 2,
Milwsukee 6 9 Mu 3,,
P:tt,burgh 7 13 350 5
Yesterday's Results
afilasoieet 6 Pateburgh 1 night
Ph,ladelphia 14 St. Lou 10, 11
innings. mght -
Brooklyn at Chrioito. ppo . cold.
New 1" •rk C000nnati. . cod,
'Tomorrow's Games
New Y at Cincinnati
Pitteburgh at Milwaukee.
Broaklyn at Chicago.










"i• C ibs 5 -
Rue. it tied M Carts
C,iicle 20: Sauer.
LEAC.CE
AB R H Pet.
14 12 a 21 4o4
19 71 It26 .016
NATIONAL LEAGUE -
13 54 15 V .511
2,1 13 .51 21 21 .412
15 65 le 25 .385
Wised. Cards I.'
son is added help, having acquired
a slider at Toronto last year which
won bun 10 games in a row. San-
dy consuearh joined the united
effort with a two-hitter against the
A's and Harry Dorish, with a
new delivery he calls a "slio"
pitch, looks like a first ceass fire-
man.
Among the new faces, in addi-
tion to Johnson, are DMA lama=
Grady Hutton from the Reds. out-
fielder Johnny.' Groth from Balti-
more, outfield rookie Bill Wilson
and outfielder Willard Marshal!
fromthç Reda- The_ .callbra _et
some of these additions nss yet to
be proved but the three men
they gave the Reds for Marshall
aren't even in Cincinnati anymore,
proving there was some profit in
the deal.
Deftnse.-elv the Chisox are toms,
with Foros Fain, Nellies Fox and
Chico Carrasquel spar kire an in-
field in which Hatton olternatei
with Cass Michaels at th•rd. The
outfield seems capable witn Groth.
Wilson and Minnie Minoso -getting
the current call over Marsh:ill.
Jim Rivera and hustlei Eddie
Stewart.
"Well make a better ran at 'em
this time." Richards promises.
"The Yankees are weaker and I
think they made a mistake when
they traded Vic Rasehi.
"We are stronger." hit adds.
'Last year against left-thanded
pitching I had to use four left-
handed hitters. Fain at d Fox
would play againet left•handers
anyhow, but now I rein spot Groth
foi Rivera and Hatton for Mi-
chaels."
Richards also counts on "teams
like Detroit and Baltimore eivine
the Yanks more trouble this sea-
son than they did in the past.'
It would work out, might
think, that they also will be giv-
ing Chicago that much MOtri trout-
IrtElltichards. without saying so.,
evidently believes that they, as all
the other clubs, will be pointing
ft r the Yanks-to end tnat five-
year reign With eve
uno -C7irris 21:- Moon.
alio :1 Circis 20:
Rd i 17 M,.1 .••, Wrote Sox 17.
Hit- .1 ti!• • -k. Cia-as G I-
26' Thom...
t. 26 ca 'White Sox 16-
ei.•• 27.• 311,o al, Cards
G./ea t 25
pit, hint Sass] t;oints 4-0;
s..r, 4-0i Tr.o.. Atniet-
, 4.0, Ise. I'd an: 3-0:
•,. I S 3 4, t as at y
g lead aim. the White Sox Just





United Press Staff Cerlespenslent
NEW YORK Ilk-The :natter if
rating money to establish an A-e-
erican 'home" to the memory cf
Shakespeare and hia -Works 
making good progress.
The Amerman Shakespeare Fes-
tival Theater and Academy report-
ed at a meeting on Thursday cel-
ebrating the 390th birthday of th
Bard that if efforts to raise $00,00i
during the summer are saccessfe.
there win be $300.000 in the kilts
-enough to build the propose,:
theater irt Stratford, Comm.
-This surprising mathematic.,
result is due to the feet that tee
have already collected over $130.-
000 which 'sill be matched with
$40.000 from the Rotkefeller Foun-
dation when the contingencies
are met. making our 'first 11100.-
000." the report said. 'Then two
anonymaus donors have each a-
greed that out of the next $200.-•
000 to be raised they wilt donat.
$30.000." '
Since the foundation his agreed
O, give /40.000 to match ea-'h
860.000 . raised elsewhet e. is
means it would cantribute 5.80.000
to mat Ii the anticipated $120.1019
computed by adding the guaran-
teed $30.000 and the 890.00) expert-
- ed to be raised during the sum-
mer. With the approximately $ites-
MO already on hand. the. svo•i!si
make d grand total of $31:1000, so
construction of the theater co..iid_ _ .. _ .---,-
Anticipating that the. summer
fund-r-aleing campaign a. 1 be sot--
eels/W. the ASITiii_ hes 41,4013e1the thud step in its campaign to
begin in October for raising 'h.
final 8200.1510 of the ortgoi,a1 go'
of $500,000. Clubs. college', 'vitae
1
 
and little thisiter groups will to
allied to help in the final dr
with 1)4 • t r .111 pragrams d Vitriol,
k Inds. .
leIt is' proposed that Stratfore..
be Made a Shakespearean i
center 'much as is Strosford-o, -
Avon in Englaao The best profs-
semal o•ctors would be ,engagel
on- regular Shakespelreat. rep?. !
. tote.. at the War base. ' nd these 1
productions wauld tour he coo'-
Ii y from time to tare. In odditi..
there would be an aeausmy 1
the proper training of young Ar•
erican ectois :A the. diffienit '
rif,,i of (.0.4Vole .4hAtr'St..
HIGH PAY ... HEADS CHOPPED OFF
CIVILIAN FLYERS are interviewed a Teterboro, N J., for nazardous
jobs dying C-48 cargo planes in Indochina airlift. Interviewing
them la Edward S. Binder (right), director of the TeHrboro Pilot
Employment agency. Flyers (from left) are Ray Thaney, Passaic,
N J.; Donald Stanton, East Orange N. J Bernarr Schaeffer,
Newark, N. J.; Richard Johnson, New York. The candidates were
told that if forced down in enemy territory they might be sub-,
jected to torture and -your head will probably go on • pole."
But pay reportedly Is 325.000 a year. (International Soundphoto)
ROBERT TAYLOR TO WED ACTRESS
ACTOR ROBERT TAYLOR, 43, and German actress Ursulla Thiess, 30,
are shown after they announced their engagement in Hulls wood, Calif.
They plan to be married early this Summer. Taylor and Barbara Stan-
wyck were divorced in 1951 after an 11-year marriage. Miss Thiess
divorced her German husband before coming to the United States.














siring to spend a vacation or holi-
day in Kentucky state park,
should find it easier to secure res-
ervations this year, - Conrervation
Commissioner Henry W. rd said
here today.
New accommodations which are
in operation this year will make
this possible, Ward said Forty
new vacation cottages have been
built, and the new 15-room lodge
at Lake Ctenberland State Park
is its full operation now.
"We are trying to develop
plan with private operators
which every effort will be made to
secure a reservation for every
peison who wants to trend his
vacation in Kentucky," Ward add-
ed. "During June, July ,'nd Au-
gust, when most families w th
hildren in school have to take -
their holidays, the most popular
resort areas usually are crowded,
but generally all facilities are not
filled to capacity. It is important
that Kentucky somehow develop
a clearing house of information -to
advise people . where vacation ac-
17t1ITIITIrwilatia.ne are available:,
In addition to new facilities in
state parks. many new tourist
courts and vacation cottages tit
tand docks have beet% built • and
will be tn. operation this yvar.
This is particularly trite in the
Kentucky Lake, Lake Cumberland,
ig Savings,.-On
The Finest Wall Paint
Your Money Can Buy!
Raberized DA--TEX
Rubber-tough wall paint that goes on easier, dries quicker
and looks better than any paint you have ever used. Use on
any inside walls or woodwork. Brushes, rollers, bands and
spilled spots quickly washed clean with warm water and soap.
• eto psiweis or stririo necessary
• "Miuod spots" easily icesiwd up
• A-6ply riel brush or foliar
• Ofies is V• pieffli odor






Mammoth Cave and Central Ken- a
tucky areas.
"Many trprovements ▪ rt.,%e peen
made during the winter in the
older facilities of the stahi parks,
especially the cabins at Cumber-
land Falls, Pennyrile Fo. est 'ail
Pine Mountain patks and the Vil-
lage cottages at Kentucky Dam
Village," Ward said.
Vacation cottages and the grout,
camp at Carter Caves will be
more attractive this summer be-
cause a lake and mod,•rn laath
house and bers,th have men dulit
there, the commissioner said. A
bath house and beach ;Do have















311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98




A really dependable White House
Paint priced so low you can af-
ford to use it for barns, outbuild-
ings, fences, etc. Heavily bodied
with lots of pigment - reduce it
with one quart of oil to the gal-
lon for a good looking and satis-








phirt, slow for walls,
woodwork la tit 
sod bathrlorna. Also
•••11•91, in .11.1•










For those folks who prefer the economy
of an oil base wall finish, there's noth-
ing better than Olt. BASE DA-TEX.
One coat spreads on evenly with brush
or roller - completely hides over wall-
paper, old paint, wood wall board. plas-






screen enamel for use
on wire mesh and wood
frames. You get regu-
lar 80c a quart enamel
and 25c handy applica-














Get An Extra Gallon '





Buy 1 gollon'for $6 65 ... Get extra gallon for le
Buy 1 quart for $2.05 . . . Get extra quart for lc
REAL BARGAIN IN DAVIS FLOOR AND TRIM VARNISH
High quality varnish for floors, woodssork, win ow
sills. etc. Extra durable - scrubbing will not dui its
luster. Easy to use - flows on evenly and smoot ily.
• Douglass Hardware
MURRAY KENTUCKY
&&&&&&& sse• OOOOOOOOOOO • tAll• 11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00000000 anon siwasaii•••••••••
it
Regular $2.79
Set of 3 Bristle
Paint Brushes
SET INCLUDES:
1-inch Brush for trim work,
2-inch Varnish or Enamel
Brush and 3 1j-inch Wall
Brush. Here's actually the
greatest brush bargain we
have ever been able to offer.
All pure bristle
brushes - 3 pop-






A bargain yin+ can't af-
ford to miss. You get
one regular 35c 0-Cd-
O utility sponge and
tvart 20c size dishwh-
iflg Dozens of

















































































































DULLES, CHOU ENTER SESSION
,1:71r7- 1
U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles (left) and Red.
China's Foreign Minister Chou En-1a1 are shown entering coMer-
en -e buOding, lencva. natIoncif fitithoph WO)
BORN AT SEA, 5 LBS., 8 OZ.
A S-POUND, 11-OUNCE baby barn tar at sea to Mrs. Rebecca
Melds Is carried by Navy doctor and Army ambulance driver
Pt carter -Wells at Ran Tragic iscrhe -6a-by was born on
Navy transport General A., E. Jinderson, and the skipper docked
45 minutes ahead of schedule e0 mother and baby could be rushed
to Letterman General hospital-. (International Soundphoto)
NO BRANDY FOR ADMIRAL
ARRIVING IN WASHINGTON after a brief trip to Europe, Adm.
Arthur W. Radford, Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman, takes time
out to try to make friends with Brandy, poodle pet of a member
of his staff. Brandy somehow seems diffident. (International)
CLOSING NOTICE
Beginning Thursday, May 6, the
Bank Of Murray
an&
Peoples Bank Of Murray
will be closed
Each Thursday Afternoon






lative Research Commiseicn has
completed a summary of the work
of the last General Assembly, giv-
ing a complete statistical break-
down of the number of measures
considered, passed, vetrAelor
otherwise acted on.
A total of 949 bills and resolu-
Urals were. introduced, ecordine
to the Commission resume, includ-
ing 253 bills and 66 resolutions
originating in the Senate and 526
Weise bills and 104 resolutions.
The imanalzer raaii per cent -
grelter than two years ago.
The General Assembly passed
330 measures, while the Governor
vetoed four bills and seven resa-
lutions. with the veto being over-
ridden on one bill. The result was
that 69 Senate bills and 181 House
Rains Fish
In Ohio
COLUMBUS, Ohio 311 — It has
rained fish.
The record shows that it has
rained fish.
But it has never rained fish in
Ohio until . . .
Mrs. Dorothy Phiffer and her
neighbors reported finding 12 min-
now-sized fish in a mud puddle
in front of her nei2hborhood gro-
cery.
The Columbus Weather Bureau
and the Ohio Fish Management
Section sent experts to investigate.
The experts agree it has rained
fish near lakes or in seaboard
communities where small fish have
been sucked up by tornado like
'winds, carried aloft and dropped
like rain.
And Mrs. Charles Snodgrass. who
now has six of the fish, conterds
-
neighborhood Sunday. when "it
k slates off our roof."
• Most logical explanation oft-fed
to date is that some fisherman, dis-
couraged by heavy weekend rain.
tossed away his bait.
•
11,
bills will become law, while favor-
able action also was given to 27
Senate resolutions and 41 House
resolutions.
According to Dr. Arthur Y.
Lloyd. Commission director, the
General Assembly authorized a
total outlay during the n.ict two-
year period of almost $169,000,000
which includes $1618,600.000 in the
regular appropriation Mils, and
an additional $263,850 in supple-
mental appropriation bills
-These facts show Kentucky
state government is big business,"
said Dr. Lloyd. "The policies under
which that business is operated
are determined by the General
Assembly. The issues they decide
have become increasingly com-
plex. The time which they devote
to government is necessarily limit-
ed. since all are limited in their
own businesses or professions."
1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!
When you get a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way" you can arrange I Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
• Friendly Finance
500 W. Main Phone 1180
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
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Irush for trim work,
Varnish or Enamel
Ind 3t -inch Wall
Here's actually the
brush bargain we
. been able to offer.
All pure bristle
brushes —3 pop-
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1954
TWO CAKES FOR FOUR
STURGIS, Mich. afl — Cecil De
Haven and his son, James, cele-
brate their birthdays on the same
day, Feb. 2. Mrs. DeHaven and an-
other son, David, observe the same
birth date, April 12.
THE WHITTLER
POWNAL, Me. — it — Taur-
ing the past 46 years, George Pike
has used more than 200 jack-
knives whittling farm animals out
of white pine wood.
A NM 11116.
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to snatch
Free Delivery Anywhere
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.










United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (IP — Richard
Carbon has become one of the
top 10 television stars—by 'oeing
the only TV series actor to portray
a living character who's still
around to watch the impersonaiion.
Carlson's weekly program, "1
Led Three Lives," is a suspensful
serial based on a book written be
Herbert Philbrick. For nine years
Philbrick posed as a Communist
for the FBI and is still very mucl,
around, as a New York newspaper
Hearld Tribune columnists.
Philbrick keeps an eye on how
Carlson plays Philbrick.
"It's a great responsibility to
portray a real person every week."
Carbon said today. "Furthermore,
we are dealing with material that
is the most important thing in
the world today and that?, a
responsibility. Also, the FBI has
to be satisfied with the scripts."
Philbrick reads each script, all
of which are based on some Mei-
den* in the book. From New York
he notifies ZIV Productions, Wthieh
film the popular series, of his ap-
proval. Often he suggests changes
in Carlson's impersonation.
"When we first started the show,
I wore slacks and a sport jarkea
the way men dress out here in
California," said the actor.
"Philbrick said, 'Remember, I'm
an eastern advertising man la the
story,' so I bought those suits with
the vents in the back: the knit tie
and button down shirts. You know,
real Boston.
"I used to wear a Windsor knot
on my tie, a big knot, but I waa
told to make a smaller, eastern
knot."
The program, seen on 157 sta-
tions, is rated among the tap 10
shows in the country, and has col.
lected several awards including the
George Washington Honor Medal
of the Freedom Foundation at Co-
lumbia University. Carlson empha-
sized that the program is "not Red-
baiting—mat intended to teach any-
body anything, but just to enter-
tain."
"I hope since the TV show I will
not lose my identity as Carbon
and be known as' Philbrick. but
I'm not sure," he said with a grin.Save Time work aisd money. on "Around the studio here the 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. RA — Dr. Peter-
son Lindstrom, chief neuro surgeon
at Aspinwall, Pa., Veterans Ho
announced Monday night that
radio sound waves may soon make
brain surgery unnecessary in treat-
ing certain mentally ill patients.
Lindstrom said t'he "ultrasonic
irradiatiop" method — which uses
radio sound waves instead of sur-
gical cutting of the brain — may
become so simple that it eah ae
performed in the neurosurgeon's
office rather than a hospital.
He reviewed experiments with 28
lobotomy patients at a clinical ses-
sion. of the American Psyehiatrie
Association's annual meeting here.
Lindstrom is an assistant pro-
fessor of the University of Pitts-
burgh and former husband If ac-
tress Ingrid Bergman.
He said clinical results of the
new method for prefrontal loboto-
mies, the knife is used to cut into
the brain to sever connecting fi-
bers which have caused .ne mtjl
illnesses such as severe aneity and
depression.
Lindstrom said the sound wave
method eliminates the danger of
hemmorhages and other "serious
and unpredictable complications"
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Five Points Phone 1226
phone operator calls me 'Comrrde
Herb' and others on the set al y
'this is Philbrick'."
He added, "the show has charayel
Philbrick's life, too. He's in tre-
mendous demand on the lecture
circuit now."
CLOSE SHAVE
NORTH ADAMS. Mass. la —
While firemen battled a blase in
Pus shop, barber Tony Gattuso
continued shaving a customer.
A NOV MORE POWERFUL GASOLINE!
FOR YOUR CAR
Phillips Is the first to bring you a gasoline
with the added super aviation fuel component
'-1/i-isopropvl (pronounced di-iso-pro-pull).
This is a Phillips exclusive developed origi-
nally for highest powered military aircraft.
Today, start enjoying the exciting step-up in
performance you get from new Phillips 66
FtsrE-FUEL containing Di-isopropyl.
Phillips was the first to make Di-isopropyl
and HF A lky late --so valuable to smooth motor
performance that, until recently, their use was
restricted by the U. S. Government to high
performance aviation gasoline. Now authorities
have removed restrictions, and these powerful
aviation components can be blended into
Phillips 66 FLITE-FUEL.
New Phillips 66 Furt-Ftiet. provides in-
creased power, smoother acceleration, higher
anti-knock performance, greater fuel economy
and freedom from cold stalling ...plus famous
Phillips 66 controlled volatility. And thanks to
the clean burning qualities of Phillips 66 FLUE-
Fun., you don't need a special additive to
combat spark plug fouling.
Only Phillips 66 FtirE-Fun.. contains added
Di-Isopropyl. Get it at stations where you see




Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
41....emeoliame 






UR THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




Approkunately 100 moreeers of
Christian Womeses Fellowship or-
genizetions from seven cow:ties at-
tended the annual First District
cenvention held Friday tt tie
First Christian Church in Maydeisi
The Mayfield C.W.1.. ot wheels Thursday, May 6
Mrs. Z. L. Galleweye is president, The Golden Circle Class of the
was hostess group at the meeting. Memorial Baptist Church will
Mrs. Lewis C. Sowell 4 Clinton, I meet with Mrs. Ores Outhoe,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 3
The Atlar Somety of et. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ed Fenton at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
— •
distrIct secretary:-epresidel at tne Seuth Ninth- -TexTende-t esTeMVeer
sessions. Mrs. Sowell was re-elect-
ed to serve during the 1954,16
year.
Miss Mary Ellen LaRue_ execu-
tive secretary et tee Kantucky
_Christian. Wieeaas Feiiovaship,
gave the open.ng message at the
morning session. Orscumera groups
were led by Mrs. Ruscoe James nt
Dawson Spielers; Mrs. R. L. Wade Christian M. ssi onar y Society,
of Murray; Itire. Tom J. Vicaver of ePalte at the afternon semen, us-
Meyileid and lines LaRue I ing as her topic, eChrist Livesi
Luncheon to," in , Through Me." The worstue service,
 peaeon•edoby_ Mete. Reeall Bennett
of Mayfield, inciuded • vocal SOi3
by 1Ls. Jun Anderson, also of
Meynield.
Reports were gven t: em tha
various churches .and nurneonary .
literature was on display.
Meeting dates stressed at the
. coesenoon included: May 14 13-
Annual meeting of Unite l Church
Won.en ue Kentocity. West Broad-
way elethoded Chureh, Louisville;
May le-District conventions of
Christian Churches; June 25—IS--
State convention of Chrisdan
Churches at Paris. and Cciober V.
10-State Guild retreat at Kentuc-
ky Dam Village.
The cenveneon will be held next
year at Bethel Ciaristein Church.
e. near Paducah.
. • • • --•
.1 FLASHY AC'C'IDENTNENIll'ON. Ceare Ulle-diaglingfause,-aa•-umesetatheal-nuiriegb..e
Ric: ,.,_i E Trerebley explamen
' e- ideperiect as A flash. tie
i -el ee lid& :entre' of the vehicle
- t treeetise lte eels terriperJerly WM!.
-cd---byea e...eine. a -thesh butt -Winch..








 113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
the Fellowship Hall. voth Mrs.
Roy C. Evens of Mayfield former
district secretary, giving trie it:vo-
cal-en. The eracneen w.is served
by Circle One, with Mrs. R. E.
Andrus in charge.
Miaa Keine-rig& Sehultee of the




deo .• ellOVEN me he -
r ADULTS, and CHILDREN
Deeeribed in
Reencek Siligazine Dec '51 le
• ''.e1 T WILKE& M. D.
f Pediatrics. June, Itna
.se yeur ched the unpleazan•.-
. ess75‘ernbarressment. the nerveu
rension caused by bed wetting. Tee
- XURTONE method has p rot t
ecessful in thousands of Cases
.seorgate NOW this rroder-
rosed method Make yourself
er cried happier:
fel. Information Simply MAIL. in
Coupon
ENURTONE COMPANY—Dept. MU 2










Dorothy McGuire and Robert Young
in "THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE"
THURSDAY_ ONLY •
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• • • •
*Friday, May 7
The Murray High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association's Fourth
Annual Horse Show will be held
at Holland Stadium at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The United Church Women of
-Murray' wt.11 observe May rellow-
ship Day beginning with a cover-
ed dish luncheon at twelve-thirty
o'clock at the College Presbyter-
ian Church. The program will fol-
low.
• • • •
The Garden Departenent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club heese at two-thirty
o'clock. Members please note
change in date.
• • • •
Saturday. May
Mrs. D. F. eicConneil will pre-
sent her music students in their
annual recital at her home, 1204
Olive Street, at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Monday, May 10
The Vernseene Class of the Mem-
orial Baptist Church w.1.1 meet
with Mrs. H. T. Danner. 11.Iti South
Tenth Street, at seven-thrrly o'-
clock. • • • •
Mrs. Harry Hampsher
Opens Home For Lottie
Moon Meeting Monday
Mrs. Harry Ha:rips/ler opened
her home on South Eighth Street
for the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First !evert Church
held Monday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock_ • t•- •
The thee-man. Mrs. Paul Perdue,
preaicked at the business meeting
duong which a special offering
was taken toseard the purchase of
a fcrojtetor and screen for the
W7dS. This is a project of the
WeIS of the church. '
Mrs_ Keith Morris was in charge
at the program for the evening
The inspiratemal devotim on the
eubject. "Who Is Our Neigtsbor",
was very ably given by Mts.
elenn Wooden followed by a so-
:al solo by Mrs. Paul Perdue ac-
7ompareed by Mrs. Hafflp:sher at
:he piano.
Special articles from the Royal
Service and Herne elissien maga-
etnes were presented by Mrs.
Purdom Outland and Mr, Porter
Holland. Mrs. Carr.ey Andrus.
-erne:unity missions cha:rtrian. an-
eounced about the CARE packale
to be sent by the circle. Feiah
member is asked to bring good
dean used clothing for the pack-
age to the next meet:rig to ere
held June 7 at the home of Mrs.
Glenn Wooden.
The living room held two lovely
arrangements of red rose;. During
the social hour refreshments were
eerved by the hostesses, Mrs.
Hirrpaher and Mrs. Alien Rose, to
the sixteen members present.
• • • •
GLUTTON'.
EDEN. Vt ir - A new power
,coop, being used here to mine as-





Over State This Week
Herne Demonstration Week, May
2 to 8, is focusing attention on
the national program of rural edu-
cation carried on through the agri-
cultural extension services of land
grant colleges and local county
governments. First established in
1914, the program is participated
in by three million women in .62,-
000 communities.
In Kentucky, 106 counties ap-
propriated funds for home demon-
stration work last year. Home
agents were assisted by six super-
visors and nine specialists in vari-
ous fields of home economics from
the University of Kentucky. and
by 38.995 volunteer leaders.
In all. 35,405 meetings were at-
tended by 788,062 women and girls.
As a result, 120.984 families re-
ported making changes in home-
making practices.
"The past year has been a ban-
ner year for home demonstration
work in Kentucky," said Miss
Myrtle Weldon. state leader of
home demonstration work "Rec-
ords were broken this year in the
number of hoarse demonstration
agents in the state, in the ntnnber
of women reached, in the practices
adopted by women and girls, and
in the number of women in at-
tendance at Farm and Home Week
and at district meetings. Home-
makers are continuing to show
growth in leadership, and the co-
operation of local peeople in the
counties has been excellent."
In addition to an Objective of
personal development and improv-
ed homemaking methods, mem-
bers of homemakers clebs took
part in numerous programs to
improve community well-being.
Such as health clinics and drives,
safety promotion, cooperation with
weltemorgisreetet litaprcivement
public buildings and considerituoh
for institution shut-ins Welfare
projects totaled 1.0n In the st, te.
and contributions by clubs. $67,-
138.
Home Demonstration Week in
Kentucky is being observed
through, tours to local homes. ex-
hibits in downtown store windows,
newspaper and radio stories, teal
honoring leaders, television pro-
grams and even special editions of
newspapers. All will reflect phases





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Vaned Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON WI - heard a-
round Washington:
The wonderful G-Girls, govern-
ment girls, have solved a problem
that bothers many women. What
to do with the odd glove that is
loft over when one is lost.
In a lot of the old buildings
around town, the gal elevators
operators open the doors by hand
They wear one glove to save wear
and tear. The CI-Girls are saving
the other half of a lost pair and
tusaung them Over to the opera-
We had a motion picture Pre-
view on 18th Street and at sueh
events diplomats have parking pri-
vileges. Immunity, you might say.
One driver deposited his boss at
the gate, parked right outside,
locked up and went out for a
sandwich. Along came Ezra Taft
Benson, secretary of Agriculture.'
There was a jam. Benson's man
had to drive three blocks befote
he could set down. The dignified
secretary and his party legged it
to the theater.
Our own wheels, a lot of them.
don't have as much freedom of
motor movement as the ambassa-
dors. There was a recent perform-
ance at the National Press Club.
One fellow asked his delver to
drop him off and stand by-he'd
only be inside long enough to
satisfy the host. The driver park-
ed across the street. The cops
came along "Move along" The
chauffer moved and drove around
blocks. Finally he decided to pull
his rank. "I don't care." said tee
cop, "whether you are driving the
President-or even the Vice Presi-
dent-get going." The driver mov-
ed. The man he was wartang for
was Vice President Richard Nixon.
---Aadiespeaking Of the Vice Presi
dent He not only shines his own
shoes, but fie often shaves in rus
office. when he has an evening
s,agement. Dick Nixon keeps a
razor handy. When he has to lo3k
pretty after sundown, he. with a
heavy beard, has to give himself
a second once-over He sends a
boy hustling to his house for a
clean suit. He keeps a score of
shirts and underwear handy in his
office. There also is a shower
handy.
This year St. John's Parochial
PER
Staff Sgt. Ted Barnett and Mn.
Barnett of Biloxi. Miss., spent .ne
weekend with their parents, Mr
and Mrs. Caleb Parks and Mr
and Mrs. Collie Barnett. They
were aocoroto Breed by Mr. and
Mrs. Seinford*SpruilL
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Nix Myers or
Megrahrs, Term, spent the week-
end with relatives and friends in
Murray.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Vester orr and
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Tolley spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mn,
Taknadge Robinson in Camden.
Tenn.
$500,000 SETTLEMENT TO HIM
A
A RECORD DIVORCE settlement, in which the husband, fitrn pro-
eucer Pr. d M. Parkard, 35, receives cash and property worth
$500,000 from Shelagh Mary Rank Packard, 31, 111 on the books
In Los Angeles The couple is shown above before neparation.
Packard and the daughter of Briton multl-millionalre glm maker
.1. Arthur Rank were married In 1945, have two children, who
were plaeed in 'cent everted% (International firmsniinhoto),
•
Mr. and Mrs. Owen T. Causey of
Murray Route Five are tha parents
of a son. Hubby Joe, weighing
eight pounds, born at the Murray
Hospital on Thursday, April 29.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Saunders
Colson of 750 Sycamore, Murray,
announce the birth of a daughter
on Saturday, May 1. The letle girt
weighed nine pounds three 01411Ces
and has been named Cynthia Gay.
• • • •
David Earl is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Earl Tucker
of Farmington Route Two for the:r
little boy weighing seven pounds
15 ounces born at the Murray
Hospital Saturday. May L
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe Jones of
405 Elm, Murray, are the parents
of a son born at the Murray Hos-
pital Saturday. May 1. The baby
weighed seven pounds 10 ounces
and has been named Billy Joe, Jr.





Miss Barbara Asherafie bride-
elect of Mr. Max Brandon, was
the honoree at a lovely planued
luncheon at - the Ken lake -Hotel
held Saturday afterneon at one
o'clock,.
The-- -hosteM__ for the delighted
occasion were Miss Lottye Surfer
and Miss Ruble Smith.
Arrangements of white snap-
dragons were used on the lunch-
eon table. Loch place was marked
with a white carnation corsage.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a light blue eyelet
embroidery organdy dress with
accessories of white. Her beautiful
corsage was made of white car-
nations. She was presentel with a
piece of her chosen craetal and
two serving pieces of her silver
by the hostesses.
Covers were laid for 141iSS Mari-
lyn Neal, Miss Angeleo Martin,
Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham,
Mrs. H. 0. Brendon. a-other-in-
law to be of the henoree, Mrs.
G. C. Ashcraft, mother r.f toe
honoticti, Mists Asheraft, and the
'MISS GOOD POSTURE OF 1954;
ONE COULD HARDLY quarrel with the selection of Betty Hanson,
20, Sioux Falls, S. D., as "Miss Good Posture of 1954," by the
International Chiropractors association of Davenport, Is., Good
Posture week Is May 1-7, an annual event sponsored by the
chiropractors. Betty measures 35-23-35(International Soundpeoto)
School is graduating its kindergar-
ten class in caps and gowns. Read
Mother Amata. head of the school,
said it sgh t, rrk out fine.
eke* don't hav t '.Corry iftiou
one looking prettier than the
other," she said. "No carte sys- 1
tem The gowns cover clothes 
-also the pants and the panties-
Everybody ought to be hap'."
There is a prominent lawyer in
town named Harvey Rabbet.
Every Eastertide he gets a lot of
presents from folks, including
some kittenish senators and oon-
gressmen. They send him bunnies,
live and stuffed. Also bundles of
carrots and tired leaves of the let-
tuce. H. Rabbet wishes they would
all go away and lay an Easter
egg. Actually H. R. isn't too fuss-




High on a cliff overlooking the
Kentucky River and the State
Capitol is this monument in the
Frankfort cemetery marking the
plises of Daniel and Rebecca
Boone. In these historic grounds,
too, are hurled many of Kentucky's
farnotes men: rice-preeidents, con-
gressmen, governors, soldiers, aod
artists.
Permatioss is X Care hold the at.
tention of thin-youag lady. The
cave is one of two °pea to guests at
Carter Caves State Park. betwee:
Olive 11111 and Grayson. The part
Is the site of a new 43-acre lake
which will proside swimming ant
boating during the coming season
HEY 14MITrY!
MEMPHIS. Tenn. - 1,14 - Verde
Mae, ciaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Smith. married Eugene Smith.
She is employee 1, as Set +h,














Maple & 15th Phone 45
New silserware is tong
eweitioe-the years have
passed - the home has
grown. Its time to
replace the early silver
/Arnim with the beauty,
the permanence. of solid






for as little as $27.50
(Knife, Fork, Teaspoon,
Cresuit Soup Spoon, Salad
Fork, Butter Spreader).
•Trade mark, of Oneida Ltd.
Murray
Li. GIN. Joseph My etyma
(*hove), retired, one at Presi-
dent Elsenhowera West Pellet
classmates, has been nowdaated
to be commissiMier et LearnIgler
Lion and naturalisation. Swing
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Individual pieces front $S7$
Federal Tax indudeli.
Mayfield
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1954
youeli
FOR SALF
YOUTH SIZE BED. PRICE $15
Telephone 52, Hazel. M-a L. 1
Hill. (m5tai
L & R MOTORS IS OFFERING
for sale a 1949 Nash two-door,'
motor number A-3829. Sale will
be held at Futrell Used Parts ir
May 7 4_1:00 min. (mIkO
GIRLS 28 IN. BICYCLE-25 IT
coal - Vent metal awning, good





S?..7 AT THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
(map) Good Condition., $40.00. One cov-
ered arm chair, $15. Phone 1374•J
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL, la
months old. Rudy Hendon, Route
2, Hazel. (m7p)
BARGAINS, YES! BRAND NEW
h.p. outboard motor with
5 gal. tank.
1-10 h.p. with 6 gal. tank.
1-Dormeyer Mixer with grinder
and juicer, approx. % last price.
First Class outside whits paint,
$2.50 gal.-Brandon Bros. Ser. Sta.,
WO South 12th St._ (m12c)




,4-Avtual bang 40-Huge •
-a-lit.ltorial 41-Scereaceous
12-TIrge gone by lava
13-Lanieht 42-liens
14-Golf mounds 44-itedieen
13-Toll (coll. nj )
16-Concerns 47-Spidere
111-ehemirui seerpiaris, etc.
COM IX. SIMI 61-1010
110--Mohemmedan 62-Christina
priest (diminutive)
It-Road (abbr.) 63-Needle case
22--Ore, nu 54-Inlet

























































love Joan it 4_IT•cld kl er •os
*ages' to ut hes not yet
re.-n place. a ,sor of
teaching. and 1 (641,1.6., whaen
Joan earns by writing is not enough to
maintain a home. Todd had fought
gallantly to •ceuir• the education
which (manned him to teach German
but there seemed to be no call hr
teachers or the Gernian ittaguage now
•rriong Si the "teeter hollte for din-
ner Todd prom. -5 to reveal entre •S•
eitIng news to Joan )ter. when they
Sr. alone.











































1 USED CHROME BREAKFAST
suite, a bargain, save $50.00. Easy
terms. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, phone 877. (m7el
NEW PLASTIC COUCH, A BAR-
yain at $69.50. New rockers priced
from $10.95 to $15.95. Ixchange
Furniture Company. phone 877.
(m7c)
FOR RENT
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Ca:1
441 or see Sam Kelley.
FOUR ROOM MODERN UN-
furnished apartment, electric heat.
Available May I. Call 7, R. W.
Churchill. tmed
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnished. Also.
for sale, small Frigidaire iefrigera-
tor. Phone 14984 or Mr:. Grogan
Roberts. trn5c1
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ' MILE
THE LEDGER a TM= MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar; ohone 1074-R Trc
_ —
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST
watch thouroughly cleaned, oiled
and adjusted for only $2.o0.
Prompt, accurate service. Limited
offer. Parkers Jewelry Store, Re-
pair Department. (m7c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4, miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road..
- Drive out and save $$$$ -
*New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 tic)
Wanted
YARDS TO MOW, SEE CODY
Bray at 107 N. 17th or call 763-.1
(
TWO MEN TO WASH Cr
windows and screens Murray
Hospital this week. 35 cents per
hour. Apply at H pital business
North of Murray, wired for elec. office.
tric stove, large garde n. Mrs.
Billie McKeel, phone 350-W.
(m7p)
FOR RENT COMPLETELY FUR-
nished-practically new three bed-
room home. Electric heat, range
water heater and refrige it.
Fully insulated sides and •ver-
head. Located fine nei rhoori,
west end. Adults prefe ed. Wilson
Insurance & Real E te. a03 Main
St telephone 84 August F. Wil-




tributorship, open your county.
$187.80 cash. Complete fartory co-
Manufaaturox
Kansas City, Missouri. m7p1
utll...:ootter9 3ride
  Rua eaki‘et 
CHAPTER FOUR
rnom now on, ,loan thought,
Gram could not be left alone. Any
time she might forget where she
lived and go running oft looking
for her old home. Without Cramp
here she would probably just grow
wore and more confused. She was
Meet and tractable in tier mental
Wanderings and easily reassured.
But there would have- to be some-
one around to give her that reas-
surance. PerhIpa„ It she-Joan--
married Todd soon, her mother
would need to get Annie back
She might be too old to be of
much help with the housework, but
she could at least alt with Gram
now and then. As just a compan-
ion for Gram she ?flight be willing
to come for teas money. Indeed,
She had been in the family so tong
she would want to keep some con-
'act with them Just to get the
news. Just to feel herar It Still a
part of their group. She might
even be a "sitter."
The meal ended at last. A horn
1 tooted outside and Mrs. Foster, hurried oft to the .car of • friend
who was driving her to the library
meeting. The Bannock sisters
came down the front stairs and
went quietly out the It ont door
on their way to their school. Gram
Insisted on nelptng Todd and Joan
with the dishes before she excused
lierscif to go write her letters up
In ner own room. Not until then
were the two young people alone
"Let's tight the fire," Juan sug-
gested. So Todd arranged some
logs and kindling and paper and
put a Match tO the pile. Joan
thought, "1 wont ask. I'll wait ull
he s ready. He'll tell me when he's
ready.- And she curled up at one
end of the solo. her teet tucked
under ner, ier eyes on the blaze
Presently Todd joined her, and she
leaned her head against his shoul-
der in a companionable silence.
She lo%ed this room. It was
warm and glowing with color The
fireplace, in which the flames nom.
dee idea cneertully, was framed
by rosy marble. The upholstery on
the sofa and two easy chairs had
been matched to the rich red back•
ground of the big Oriental rug on
the floor. Blue Cushions. a bine
tootstooi and S blue Chinese lamp
that stood on the dropleat mahost•
ans tahle offered Pi clear and strok-
.Ing contruat to the ruddy tones,
while pale cream Walls and thin
curtains of ivory gave tight to the
whole. Looking around with affec•
tionate and approving eyes. Joan
hoped that when she had her own
home She Could have a room as
attractive as this.
Todd's arm tightened about her
"You ye been very patient,
honey," he began. "Well, here it
Is. 1 have a chance at a job. A
good chance. Ih fact, it's mine if
I want IL"
She sat upright in he astonish-
ment "You have! It is! But-my
goodness! Why, that's wonderful,
Todd! Simply-a"
He interrupted. "I don't know
whether it's wonderful or not."
"But B. it means we can get
married! It does mean that, doesn t
it?"
"Yes, it means all that all right,
Jo-Jo."
"Then what on earth's the mat-
ter?" She beat a closed fist
against his arm. This was bewild-
ering. Maddening! it didn't make
sense. "What's the matter?" she
repeated. "Don't you like the
scnooi? Or is it the salary 7 Or --
Suddenly she knew and all the
Jubilance dropped from tier voice.
"You aren t to teach German," she
said.
"'That's right. I'm not to teach
Germiya"




"It's a fourth ition,
Jo-Jo."
"A fourth grade-Oh, nor'
Her protest was vehement, but
he said, "Wait_ Let me tell you
about tt."
She couldn't eialL Gone was all
her rejoicing Over nil news. Gone
all her sudden wild (topes arul de-
lirious nappiness. Yet she tell no
pity tor herself. she could only
think of TOcki and the deep dis-
appointment this must oe to him.
The first otter ot a job and it
was to teach in the fourth grade.
Not German. The three It p-out
not us beloved German. She spoke
quicirly.
"Todd, listen. You mustn't even
consider it Not tor a minute.
Alter all your preparation and
study-" She stoppea. Then she
went on caretuily. "They re apt to
be imps, you Know, to that age
Unbearat le imps. I nandlea some
like that in the playground the
summer before I went to Switzer-
land. I'M •traid you'd spend all
your time disciplining. And you
want to teach. Not reading, writ-
ing anu arithmetic, either. Let
someone who doesn't know and
love Goethe a philosophy teach the
three R's. Let someone whoa
trained for it do that--you stick
Theirdeihei i,n K
1/(4 • ,•••,•61.1111.111111.1..11111.11.11.imiw 
to your guns. You aren't serious
about this, are you sure?" she
ended.
He got to his feet and began
walking about the room, nil hands
thrust deep in nis pockets. Once
he paused to straighten a picture
On t h e mantelpiece. 0 n c • be
kicked at the little blue footstool:
Once ne just stood and stared
down at the flames in the fireplace.
She waited, watching torn. Per-
haps she shouldn't have said so
much. Perhaps she shouldn't have
said anything. It was for him to
settle, not her.
"Come sit down again, darling,
and tell me more about it," she
said after a few moments.
guess I spoke out of turn. I don't
even Know yet where the school
is or how you heard about tt."
He faced her, still standing, a
frown cutting his forehead, but ne
made no move toward her.
"I had just come out trom Inter-
viewing the dean from Virginia,"
he said. "I was reeling pretty low.
Another hope dashed! The trouble
there was-again-that I had nad
no teaching experience. How do
you get it, it no one will give you
a chance? Well, 'anyway, WhO
should I run into at that moment
out In the nail but Gilbert Lever-
ing. You don't know hon. He was
I senior at college woen I was a
treshnian. We were in the same
frat and I've always liked him.
I've Kept in touch with non
through work we both did on the
alumni corn nittee to raise money
for our trat house and the College.
And I've seen nim at reunions,
Often, of course.''
"Well, to make a long story
Short, GlIly's in the eduk ationel
setup, naa Just been to
the agency there at Cotumma to
get a line on prospecti‘e' teachers
and nad ueen given my name and
records, lie said he was planning
to get an touch with me wnen we
met. lies connected with a coun.
try school up the Hudson • little
way. He s acting dean there.
Quite a job But he 1. six years
ahead ot me, don t lot get, courn.ing
my year getting an M A., my year
inroad, and this past year, too.
Besides, ne nad a little luck. The
regular dean at his school oecame
ell last winter and is out tor good.
(idly find to take Over his work.
He thinks- in tact, ne's been den-
nod) asKeo to stay on and con•
tinue as dean, So ne s doing all the
tiring and tiring this spring He
told me about this opening there
while we were raving emelt to-
gether and he said it was none, it
I wanted it."
"It's a prrvate school ?"
Todd nodded. And now he re-
turned to the sota and 8•11.
again beside her.
(To Br C online, d
Mei
Services Offered
DO YOU WANT YOUR LAWN
mowed? Call 1020R. I have ne v
power mower, whirl type blade.
Will cut high or low -Shelton
Canady mIlp
REGISTERED TENNESSEE WAL-
ker horse stud service on farm of
W. T. McDermott, 3 miles East
dt Benton on Highway 408. (m7p)
WANTED TO BUY
SOME GOOD USED
cabinets and chests to •d op
stock. Exchange Furnittire Com-
pany, phone 877. (m77)
Lost and Found
LOST UE AND TAN HOUND,
5 art old. nared "Rock". Carl
ants, Route 1 Kirksey Rew-arl.
(m7p)
CENTURY OF HEALTH
LYNN, Mass. Ral - Mrs. Emma
Hitcher has never been ill and has
never taken a pill. She recently ob-
served her 10Oth birthday.
a
PAUL N. BLAISDELL (left), administrator of the "Slow Down and
Live" program of northeastern and southern state safety co-
ordinators, and Gov. Charley E Jones of Florida are shown at
breakfast meeting in Washington at which 24 governors joined
In • summer drivel tor highway safety. (international Soundphoto)
YGUNNERS CHECK CHINESE REDS' VISITORS
SWISS ARMY tommygunners check credentials of visitors entering villa of Red China's Foreign


















MINK IS IN MOTHBALLS AND
THE FAMILY JEWELS IN THE









Eisenhower was presentel with 3
lifetime gold pass to all National
League baseball games Tuosday by
league President Warren Giles.
Giles made the presentation, a-
long with a season ticket for Mrs.
Eisenhower, during a brel visit
to the White Houaa. Giles said ne
suspected the President is more of
an American League .faa because
he lives in an American League
town but believed he waild- en-
joy National League games.
  Clark „ogflaitta___.owrivz__a_
Washington Senators, mad his an-
njual trek to the White House in
April to give the President a sea-
son ticket to American League
. , . BUYS TOOTH aaukaus .
In a county health program. the
Campbell County Teenage Club
purchased a gross of tooth brushes.
Through the Campbell County Deb-
tal Clinic they will be elven to
patients who cannot afford to buy
brushes. Some of the money was







United Press Sports Writer '
ST. LOUIS IA-Superstition is
more or less taken for g-anted in
the ball playing trade.
Players follow faithfully the en
Lust of identical chspootion of
bats and gloves and try not
disturb the routine which accom-
panied a winning stieak.
So it seems unusual, to say the
least, to have the prime hex No.
13 turn up twice among major
league uniform numbers.
Sibby Sisti o' the Milwaukee
ves- and the Pellagrirr at the-
Pittsburgh Piratei are tin players
who have chosen to defy the top
jinx of the people who won't walk
undsr ladders.
Both clubs were here to, the St.
Louis Cardinals' teceat .home
stand:
Roth Sisti and Pellagrmi are
veteran utility infielders and both
are of Italian descent. But there
the resemblarne ends. Sisti's only
major league move took place
when the club he served for 15
years moved from Boston to Mil.
waukee.
But Pellagrini has been a travel-
ing man during his 12 yeais in the
big time. He bloke in with the
Boston Red Sox, moved on to the
old St. Louis Browns, spent a yea.
with Baltimore, then in roe Intar-
national League, before corning to
the National League. He has been
with three clubs in the last three
years in the senior loop-Philadel-
phia, Cincinnati and Prttelourgh.
And their reasons for belonging
to the exclusive 13 ch are just
as unlike.
"I wore No. 7 for five or six
yews,- Sisti said. "I carred fout
leaf clovers. rabbits' feet and
everything else. But I got hurt so
many times that I threw taem a!1
away about five years ego and
took ' 44.4
"And I haven't had a serious in-
jury since then," he said with a
grin.
whoa
he entered the NAtD,nal League.
"1 almost had to do it." he sa:d.
"The 'number has cropped up all
my life. I can't remember all the
reasons but here ale a few:
"First off, I was born on the
lath and so was my war. We
went together for '13 months be.
fore we were married on the 13th.
When I was in service, I shipped
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BUT YOU AND THAT BABY'D
BETTER STAY HERE-UNTIL
THE STORM'S OVER—
WISE GUY.' YOU LISTEN TO
maR, GROGGINS, AND YOU'LL
WIND UP IN SOLITARY SO MUCH
YOU'LL THINK THAT'S THE









DOWN TN' ROAD. YO'





























by Wm. C. Johnstone
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVB I
KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
LOOKING BETTER alee.lags 1,1
late March and April took me to
most parts of Kentucky It was
Most pleasing to see the tremend-
ous improvements in the look, of i
the country that has taken place ;
In the past few years As I drove
to Somerset through Taylor, Adair
and Russell Counties and back
west through Wayne, Clinton.
Cumberland and Monroe I was
impressed by the large number of
green fields which were non-
in those counties Al this
mason a few years ago. From the
beautiful Alpine Motel overlooking
the Cumberland Valley at Burkes-
- 
vale one could see thousancis of
acres of green pastures, with plenty
of cattle, where formerly bare
fields, broom sedge and gullies
predominated the landscape. The
same could be seen in the Penny-
rile, the Purchase and in the
mountains.
Of course, what pleased me most
was to see the important place that
Ky 31 Fescue has taken in improv-
ing the looks and productivity of
the state It Is melting a grass
state out of the whole of Kentucky
which used to be a state with a
little bluegrass and orchard grass
in spots Fescue:s quick recovery
SON SAVED DIENBIENPHU PLANE
f =1/1411
• T••
IN THEIR HOME in Kansas City. Ran. Mr ana Mrs George H.
• Buford took at a photo of theta son, Wallace A Buford. the Cu-
- pilot who took ce.et the controls arbor the first American casuaity
' tn Indoctina was wounded over pumble,,pli,s. wounood Tv




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
from the droudit, its ability to
take abuse. its productively twough
out the year and it's low Cost of
seeding makes it even more populgr
than in pre-drought period.
MORE ALFALFA NEEDED. An-
other crop that has attracted
favorable attention this spring is
alfalfa. It has survived the drought
unusually well and in a few days
will be ready to provide the
season's first cutting of hay. These
are two of alfalfa's several advan-
tages — its drought resistance and
its ability to produce three or four
crops of hay during the season.
If one or two cuttings are lost
by rain or dry weather at least
one or two will be saved. The
next alfalfa seeding time will be
August. Between now and than
the soil should be tested ano if
lime is needed it should be ap-
plied at once. Alfalfa requires
liberal quantities of phosphate and
potash. It's most difficult require-
ment is a well drained subsoil —
if the soil is not well drained
there is no use to sow it.
LAST CALL — After May taere
Is little that can be done to
Increase 1954 feed supplies. For
rate plantings we still have soden
grass, soybeans, sorghum and corn,
all of-which are good for roughage.
Be careful about soybeans this
Pear The germination is very
or which makes the cost high
sold' the risk great. Sudan grass
Is tops for dry weather pasture
and a mixture of corn and atlas
sorghum is hard to beat for silage
No Bad Report
On Vaccine
MADISON, Wis. 4 — Dr. Hart
Van Riper, medical director of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, says there has
not been a single report of a bad
reaction among 207,401 children in-
yeulated with the , Salk anti-polio
vaccine last week.
Riper hailed the test progrsm
as "the beanning of the cnd of
crippling infantile paralysis"
He spoke before a meeting of
the Wisconsin Association for Pub-
lic ifiealth on the eve of the state's
entry into the test program.
Lit Van Riper announced earlier
in Pew York that more new pale
cases have been reported in eatellt
of like past four weeks than in coin-
parthle weeks in any past year.
He said 118 new cases were re-
ported for the week ending Ape•
24, bringing the national total Bog
smug! 10.3.-T4.2,4 23 ,PeS
SALE ON ALL SINGER SEWING MACHINES! •
Demonstrators & Floor Samples
4 LIMITED TIME ONLY!
For Information











United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON 11P — Backstairs
at thi White House:
A beautiful view early in the
morning and late in the afternorm
during this spring weather from
the glass walled penthouse ,oriatop
of the White House.
From the front of the solarium,
the view is down through a line
of brilliant green trees, pa -t the
Washington Monument and to the
glistening white Jefferson Memo-
rial.
The Eisenhowers love this smell
hideaway which was added to the
house during the multi-million dol-
lar reconstruction proiect or...tared
during the Truman administration.
The ploce is air conditioned avinst
hot, sultry, weather, yet the win-
dows can be opened when the
President decides to fire up his
charcoal broiler and cook steals..
-----
Another president, John Quincy
Adams had no solarium, air condi-
tioning or swimming pool, but he
was able to fight Washington's hot
weather just the same. Adams
Rebecca Wells-a, 9, Is taken from court building in White Plains.
NEGOTIATIONS between Rita Hayworth and Aly Kahn continued
following Rita's appearance in court at White Mans, N. Y to
answer charges that her two daughters. Reaecea Wellea, 9, and
asmin Khan, 4, were being neglected Judge George W. Smyth
ruled the neglect charge "fully justified," but pronounced Rita a
"loving and devoted mother." in returning the girls to her. The
daughters had been under care of governess and in court custody
while ahe and husband Dick Haymes vacationed. (faternational)
TRANSYLVANIA
COLLEGE
PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER speaks at the 175th convocation of
Transylvania College in Lexington, Ky. He said that Indo-China has
become "a testing ground" where the free world must hold back the
forces of Communistic aggression. (international Sound photo)
ACTUAL STEVENS-SO-UNE PHOTO
THIS IS A BLOWUP of the original of the photo with which
Army Secretary Robert Stevens was confronted at the Army-
.McCarthy hearing in Washlrigton. It Is shown being (brained
at the hearing. The photo with which Stevsns was confronted
showed only two persons, and a dispute revolved around whether
he ever had been photographed alone with David Schtne. That
photo was obtained, testimony went, ,from Schine's office. This
original (above) shows Col. Jack T. Bradley, commander of
Maguire Air Force Base, N, J,,also in the photo. (international)
.ipamormalmos• ••• •••••1•11•16•
ased to get up during the torrto
summer months between 4 and 6
o'clock in the morning and ,go to
the banks of the Potomac, which
was then a clean and clear stream.
for up to two hours of swimming-
Adonis, however, found the rest
of his day less than attractive.
He described the hours between
breakfast and dinner as being de-
voted to "incessant and distracting
various ,occupations." His evenings,
he said, were "filled with idleness
or at the billiard table."
The White House has no billiard
table, but it has an ample supply
of television sets plus its own
movie theater with junior sized
CinemaScope. Mn. Eisenhower, in-
cidentally, hasn't been able to fol-
low much of the Army-McCar.hy
hearings on TV because he's been
too busy in his office, and he usual-
ly goes to. bed before the late
night re-run of the hearing as TV
film.
When Mr. Eisenhower goes to
the old State Department Building
across from the White House for
news conferences, he meets re-
porters in a room on the totiath
floor, making the trip from base-
ment level by elevator.
While the President is ridino up
and down and the entire time he
is in the building, an engineer re-
mains on duty in the elevator ma-
chinery house atop the old building
His job is to guard against any
possibility of the elevator getting
stuck, or to prevent anyone from
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95 DRIVE
Held Over Through Thursday
The Academy Award Winning Picture
The Boldest Best-Seller
Of All Is Now On
The Screen!
MagartIcsatty crested oat of
the nermats 01 kts itsaill
mom.,
iIT LUICASTIR MONTGOMERY W
111111AN MIURA. DONNA REED
1••••air "Oda TANOM/M • Smog oo so so o ors .goo. Jonas
Orass. • P•••••••• by ,,co1 •a•P • COku•-•
LITTLETON'S
Be Daisy Fresh in this Delightfully
feminine lingerie, fashioned of
Beautiful, Easy-Care fabrics.
Let the LORRAINE Daisies
Beauty, Fit, Style and Quality...
offer you constant Freshness,
Daintiness and the peak of
Fashion in your lingerie wardrobe.
CO PY FAO EP -Co P./ F4 Gin) -C",/ r4 oF D
Lorraine Gowns, Pajamas,
Slips and Bed Jackets
Your cho,ce of 4 torroina supenor-
quality fabrics. ... Cotton Plisse,.
Nylon Tricot, Acetate Jersey and
Royon Knits. Som• tailored, some
bashed with lace ond embro,d•
,red sheer tricot, Petal pastel
colors.
Regular sizes $1.79 to Nylons at
$
:905.Etr sizes $2.25 to Nylons at
t695.Lorraine Panties
Brief, Short,es or flare leg styles.
Regular sizes 79c to Nylons at
$1.95.
Extro sizes $I to Nylons ot $2 25.
Tots to Titan
Underthings
Loc• trimmed or tailored styles full
sized and fashioned from 4 long-
ing Lorraine fabrics . . . pastel
colors.
Panties 59c to Nylons at $1.39;
Slips 89c to Nylons at $3 95.
Palamas $2.95.
Gowns $2 95.
$2.95
$5 95
•
aao
